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Utilisation of Physicat Facilities -

o The maintenance and renovation of the college campus including two hostels i.e' Boys hostel

and Girls Hostel is looked after by the Engineering department of the chandigarh

Ad ministration, UT Chandigarh'

o There are physical facilities of solar power installed on the rooftop of the college and the rain

harvesting system available in the college'

o The maintenance of the college is the direct control of the Chandigarh Administration, UT,

Chandigarh.

o college is having a Nodal officer who make the necessary identifications for repairing and

maintenance to share these with civil engineering department of Chandigarh administration'

Laboratory- Every laboratory in the college is the charge of senior faculty member to facilitate the

learning of the students. There is one lab attendant available in each of the laboratory' The physical

infrastructure is maintained through the Engineering department of the chandigarh Administration' UT

chandigarh whereas the academic component is taken care of through non plan budget allocated by the

Govt.

Library- The library is maintained by the librarian and other support staff who are provided all the help

and support to update the resources through various grants. There are issue returns of the book and

record keeping done by the library staff of the college. Library has recently implemented RFID

(RadioFrequency ldentification) solution for the ease of library users in issue-return, faster and accurate

transactions and enhanced security of the library holdings. ln addition to computerized lssue/Return of

books to students, Barcodes, Spine labels, Catalogue cards and Library Membership card (SMART

CARDS) are generated through Libsys software. Library also provides oPAC AND INTERNET SERVICES to

staff and students. To approach e-books and ejournals library subscribes 'N-list programme of

INFLIBNET' for college faculty and M.Ed. students. Users can have access to more than 6'300+ electronic

journal and + electronic books from anywhere'

Sports complex- There is 3 mini-gymnasiums in the campus equipped with all the modern amenities'

There are courts/ grounds for badminton, football, Volleyball, cricket and athletics which are maintained

by the support staff available full time in the college. Any requirement is met out of regular grants and

special grants provided by the govt from time to time'

computers- the computer laboratory is under the control of a faculty to supervise all the computer

resources in the college. There is full time lab attendant for troubleshooting and regular upkeep of

computer resources in the college. The new and upgraded systems are procured from the grants of the

govt. and allthe maintenance is carried out of the office contingencies'

Classrooms- the classrooms are equipped with all the latest gadgets such as LCD projector, and smart

boards to facilitate the training and teaching. The physical maintenance is carried out by the Engineering

department of the chandigarh Administration, UT Chandigarh' Most of the lessons are taught with the
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use of multimedia software and films shown to students with projector in the classroom. College has 10

fully equipped class rooms with computer podium (CPU and VDU), Projectors and internet facility which

facilitates 100 B.Ed. and 50 M.Ed students a better Teaching-learning environment. lnteractive tools

allow many different forins of media - including photos, illustrations, maps, graphs, and videos to be

displayed which enables the students to visualize and understand the concepts easily.
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